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We left Tucson Friday noon, January 2nd, arriving Honolulu Friday 
evening. I met with and preached to the Church on Sabbath. Left Honolulu 
Sunday noon. Crossing international date line in afternoon it became 
Monday; arrived just before dark at Tokyo Monday. 

Mr. Rader accompanied me as usual in early afternoon visit with 
Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki at his official residence. He is the sixth 
prime minister I have met in private visit in Japan. I congratulated him 
warmly on his new "Suzuki Doctrine" announced that morning for Japan aid 
to, and cooperation with, the Association of South East Asian Nations 
(ASEAN) announced in the Japanese press that morning. 

I congratulated him on a policy of "give" instead of "get." His 
office was filled with TV and still cameras and bright lights, and report
ers for our interview which was reported in Wednesday morning Japanese
language newspapers, but not in English-language papers. We presented 
him with a gift of steuben crystal as we had to other prime ministers be
fore him. 

Prime Minister Suzuki left Tokyo for Manila Thursday for conferences 
with President Ferdinand Marcos. I will have conference with President 
Marcos week of January 11th. 

On Wednesday the 7th, Mr. Rader and I had tea and an hour's visit 
with Prince Mikasa, the Emperor's brother, and his wife, Princess Mikasa. 
We have known them for twelve years, and we decided we were all getting 
old for we talked over old times of 1968, 1970 and later, that we have 
enjoyed together. 

Thursday night was the big banquet in the Imperial Hotel's largest 
ballroom. Four hundred and eighty-two were present--the very top elite 
of Tokyo, including 22 Ambassadors representing other nations and some 
20 of my "Japanese sons" who are congressmen in the Japanese Diet. I was 
chief speaker and gave them a strong message on the Kingdom of God. 

Sabbath afternoon at 2:30 I spoke to an audience of about 100 Plain 
Truth subscribers--all Japanese and all either students or faculty from 
universities who understand English. They seemed very interested and the 
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sermon was in power on approaching world crisis (great tribulation) and 
Christ's coming Kingdom of God, way of life, spiritual law, and peaceful 
world tomorrow. will speak here again three weeks from today and expect a 
larger crowd. Leave Sunday for Hong Kong and Manila. 

(The above article by Mr. Arms~rong for the Pastor General's Report was 
telexed to Pasadena. It will also appear in the Worldwide Ne~s.) 

MR. ARMSTRONG MEETS JAPANESE PRIME MINISTER 

(This reFort was received prior to Mr. Armstrong's preceding article.) 

Dateline Tokyo: 

Mr. Herbert Armstrong met today (January 6, 1981) for 30 minutes with 
Prime Minister Suzuki of Japan. 

Prime Minister Suzuki, who will be departing for his first overseas visit 
as Prime Minister of Japan, discussed with Mr. Armstrong Japan's great 
interest in promoting cooperation with its neighbors and other peoples 
around the world. He also expressed deep appreciation for Mr. Armstrong's 
continued contribution to a better understanding between the peoples of 
Japan and the peoples of the united States. 

Mr. Armstrong, accompanied by Mr. Rader, will be in Japan for another four 
or five days. Tomorrow he will meet with Prince Mikasa, brother of the 
emperor, and plan for the Ambassador Foundation's participation in the 
Middle East Cultural Museum and Library which has now been completed. 

On Thursday evening, January 8, Mr. Armstrong will address 450 leaders of 
the Japanese community at a banquet in his honor. Some 15 Japanese Diet 
members, Mr. Armstrong's "spiritual" sons, will pay tribute to his efforts 
over the past 15 years in Japan. Then, on Saturday, January 10, Hr. Arm
strong will address a large public meeting in Tokyo to discuss the crisis 
in world affairs and the way to world peace. 

January 8 Update 

Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong was honored last evening at a banquet attended by 
480 people in association with the Japan, China and United States Cultural 
Friendship Association. Mr. Armstrong spoke for some 40 minutes on world 
affairs. Those attending included 22 Ambassadors from various countries, 
20 Diet Members, as well as numerous government officials and heads of 
industry and education in Japan. 
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FRO;1 t-lINISTERIAL SERVICES 

"Buddy, Can You Spare a Dime?" 

(The following article comes from Hr. Ralph Belge of the Legal Office.) 

Over my many years with the Church certain problems have been constantly 
recurring, although fortunately not frequently. One of these problems 
has to do with the borrowing of money, or perhaps better stated, the 
failure to repay money borrowed. 

It seems that if a church member loans money to some person outside the 
Church, and the person does not pay, the church member realizes that he 
has entered into a bad bargain. On some occasions, however, when a church 
member loans to a minister or another church member and there is a failure 
to pay, some church members feel that the Church itself is in some way 
responsible or should feel an obligation to repay. This is not the case 
at all, so much so that it was felt this brief article was in order. 

Ministers are admonished not to borrow money from church members. If a 
minister has a particular financial problem he sho~ld turn and look to the 
Church for aid in that regard. A minor exception to this is, of course, 
when a ~linister might unexpectedly stop out with a church member for a 
dinner or the like and be "financ ially embarrassed" at the moment. This 
exception, however, should not extend beyond that--a rare exception. 

If church members are desirous of borrowing from other church members, 
and the church members are willing to lend to other church members, that 
is their business. The Church will not become involved to tell them that 
theyshouldn't borrow nor, on the other hand, will the Church under any 
circumstance feel itself obligated if the church member coes not repay 
his loan. This would strictly be a matter between the church members 
themselves. This would even be the case if they had gone to the minister 
and sought advice and counseling regarding the wisdom or advisability of 
doing so. 

In other words, the Church does not vest any authority whatsoever in the 
minister to obligate the Church as a surety to guarantee payment of debts 
between church members. 

It would well behoove church members, if they themselves have made a 
decision in their own mind to loan to another church member, that they 
first consult the minister in order to determine whether or not the 
minister may have some information that would render the loan to be ill
advised. 

It has happened, unfortunately, in some cases that a church member has 
borrowed money from numerous other church members and has not paid them 
back. The lending church member may have been able to save himself a 
financial loss if he had only counseled with the minister. It might well 
have been that the minister was aware of the proclivity of the particular 
church member and could have warned the lending member of this fact. 

It should be repeated again, however, that the failure of the minister 
to be aware of his particular church member's proclivity not to pay 
back should not be looked upon as a guarantee of payment from the Church 
in the event the church member should fail to repay. 
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The wisdom of the matter really boils down to the same principle as it 
does for becoming surety for somebody else's debt. And that wisdom is, 
simply stated, never do it unless you are in such a solid financial 
condition that you could actually afford to give the money away. The 
reason is, this is exactly what you will have done if the person doesn't 
pay you back. 

Spokesman Club Manuals Delayed 

Because of an extra heavy workload in the printing area, 
Spokesman Club manuals will be delayed until mid-March. 
will be retained and filled as soon as they come off the 
very sorry for the added delay. 

International News 

reprinting of the 
Orders for manuals 
press. We are 

News From Dutch-speaking Area On December 26th the Dutch brethren had the 
opportunity to hear Mr. Gerald Waterhouse in a combined Bible Study. The 
majority had never heard Mr. waterhouse speak before. It was for all an 
unforgettable, inspiring experience to listen for 3 1/2 hours to Mr. Water
house and hear him explain the way God is doing this Work and preparing the 
way for the return of Jesus Christ through His chosen apostle, Mr. Herbert 
W. Armstrong. Simultaneous translation was provided from English into the 
Dutch language. 

Mr. Waterhouse changed his itinerary in order to be in Holland while Mr. 
and Mrs. Bram de Bree are still there. They are leaving for Pasadena on 
January 6th to attend the Ministerial Refreshing Programme till the end of 
January. 

In the month of December the Dutch language editions of Mr. Herbert Arm
strong's book, THE INCREDIBLE HUMAN POTENTIAL, was offered to readers of 
the ECHTE WAARHEID (Dutch edition of The PLAIN TRUTH). Over 2400 requests 
have come in already. 

Income for 1980 shows a 25.9% increase over the previous year. And church 
attendance increased 7.3% while the membership increased 11.6%. 

Appreciation for Ministerial Refreshing Program 

Dear Mr. Armstrong: 

My wife and I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the 
privilege of attending the sixth Refreshing Program. God certainly 
inspired you to design a course that will be of benefit to the 
entire ministry and church. It is encouraging to be properly 
equipped to teach the Word as you have handed it down. 

It was inspiring to see the unity of the administration. Also, the 
faculty and students had a totally different attitude than when we 
were down for conferences in the past. We felt much like the Queen 
of Sheba when she went to see Solomon. We had heard and read of the 
unity of Pasadena but we "had not heard the half of it!" 
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May God be with you as you continue His great Work. We in the Pri~ce 
George, British Columbia congregation pray for you daily and arc lOO~ 
behind you. 

Glen and Connie Weber 

Dear "Mr. Suspenders" (Joe TkC'~h) : 

No disrespect intended!! I call you that (only to you) for two 
reasons. The first is obvious to anyone who has seen you with your 
coat off. The other reason is because of what suspenders do. They 
suspend or hold up. 

Never in my 7 1/2 years in the ministry have we as ministers been 
supported more from Pasadena. It was inspiring to know that as 
long as we do our job, you will be there supporting us. Also it 
was refreshing to see the way you and the other instructors 
supported or held up Mr. Armstrong's hands. 

It was a privilege to get to know you, Mr. Blackwell and the 
others, on a personal level. It really helps to know who we are 
working for under Jesus Christ. Especially for those of us from 
international areas, where you were Just a name in the Pastor 
General's Report. 

I feel all the ministers on the sixth Refreshing Program should 
adopt Bob Hope's theme song, "Thanks For The Memories." 

Glen and Connie Weber 

Weekly Letter Comments 

This week's comments feature letters to Mr. Armstrong from children and 
youth. The young people look back on their feast experiences and share 
their feelings about God's Church and His Way of life. Also, comments 
from brethren show they are excited over their third tithe blessings as 
they see the promise of Malachi 3:10 fulfilled before their eyes. Finally, 
listeners say they value Mr. Armstrong's radio broadcasts and find the 
messages both inspiring and helpful. 

Letters From Children and Youth 

I am attending the Worldwide Church of God in Canton, Ohio. I 
am 10 1/2 years old. This year I attended the feast site in 
Tucson, Arizona. We stayed at the Sheraton Hotel. I had fun. 
It was the first time I saw you in person. Also, it was my first 
time in Arizona. It was so hot there, but cold here in Ohio. It 
has snowed three inches already. I wish I was still there in 
Arizona. The best thing I liked was attending services. The 
worst thing was my homework that I had to take with me. On the 
first two days it was raining, but the rest was great. 

Mike Ciconte (Canton, OH) 

I am nine years old. I would like to start tithing now. I've 
been working with my dad this summer doing tree work. This is 
my first tithe of the money I earned. I hope this money will 
help you complete our Work. 

Matthew Eric Oakleaf (Topeka, KS) 
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I went to the Feast this year in Eugene, Oregon. It was really 
neat. I saw you live twice and in a movie the first night. We 
had lots of things to do there. I sang in a choir for which Mom 
bought me a new dress and a hair comb with a white flower on it. 
At the Feast we went roller skating, square dancing, shopping and 
to lots of neat restaurants. It makes you look forward to the new 
world. The best thing I liked at the Feast were all the sermons. 
They had lots of neat information about God's world. I hope you 
enjoyed your Feast in Tucson as much as we did ours in Eugene. 

Heather Stevens (Fort Bidwell, CA) 

Here is my tithe. I am six. 
I will have more to send you. 

I am happy to send my tithe in. 
I love God. 

Soon 

Jason Martin (Churubusco, IN) 

As a teenager in God's Church, I realize fully that this is God's 
true Church. It is very hard to obey with all the teen pressure 
from the world, but I am trying and I know that is what God wants. 

I just think you [Mr. Armstrong] are doing a great job and I pray 
for your strength to keep going! I love you because you are 
devoting your life to God and are helping us a lot. Keep up the 
good work and may God bless you. 

Shaun Dixon (Chestertown, MD) 

Hello! Before composing this letter, I talked with our local 
minister. We discussed repentance. He pointed out some very 
important things that I should do at my age--sixteen--such as 
keeping all of God's laws and setting an example. With further 
maturing, I can be baptized. 

Thank you, Mr. Armstrong, for giving freely the truth in God's 
Word. It is apparent just whom God is using to lead His Church. 
I am proud to be a co-worker. God willing, one day He will place 
me in that Church as a member. 

Joel Drouet (Monroe, LA) 

Third Tithe Year Full of Blessings 

I've just finished a third tithe year and if some don't think that 
God's law works, they haven't tried it. I'm alone raising four 
children and many would think you just couldn't afford another tithe 
at all, but I received more material things in that year than I would 
have been able to buy with the money I sent in. And, on top of that,· 
for the Feast I received one of the best motels in St. Petersburg 
for half price. We had a wonderful Feast and beautiful surroundings 
--all because of God's blessings. 

Mrs. Sharon Shaw (Auburndale, FL) 

This is our first third tithe year and the blessings have already 
started pouring in. We were a little worried about making it 
financially this year, with paying off school bills and such. How
ever, I went elk hunting for the first time, and shot a 400-500 
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pound four point on openlng da)" in an area where I'd n2ver been 
before. It ~ook a member and me another day to pack it out. 
Although I had seen a bear in the area earlier, the meat was un
touched as it sat overnight. Then, as if that wasn't enough, I 
shot a deer the very next day I was hunting. 

Jim & Shirley Steers (Kalispell, MT) 

This is my third tithe year. A~ter paying third tithe from my 
small paycheck, God has blessed me with a good job with more than 
twice the pay of my old job and terrific benefits. God has blessed 
me in many other ways also. 

Mrs. G. Gillis (Hialeah, FL) 

God has blassed me very much during my first third tithe year now 
just past. First of all, I was able to attend Ambassador College 
for two semesters. Secondly, God blessed me with a wife--a girl 
I've known and respected for years and who is from my home church 
area. We will continue t~ give as we are able and as God gives the 
increase. 

Lloyd W. Koppes (Ashland, OH) 

This is my third tithe year and I just got a pay raise this week! 
I'm continually amazed at how impossible it seems to "make ends 
meet." Most of our finances just don't work out on paper, but God 
always comes through for us in reality. 

James Yowell (Shenandoah, VA) 

We feel we had better hurry and send in our tithe check for another 
week. We just cannot keep up with God's blessings. They are 
literally overwhelming us. This is our third tithe year and the 
excitement of it takes our breath away! We have had things that 
we've needed for some time, but kept putting them off until we could 
pay for them outright. We felt especially this year we would have 
to wait. However, you guessed it, God has made it possible for us 
to acquire them! Our needs are being taken care of this year more 
than any previous year. It is truly a Great God that makes and 
keeps His promises. We are so thankful to be able to obey Him. 

Mr. & Mrs. Colin Wunder (Howard, SD) 

Radio Broadcast Appreciated 

I never miss your nightly programs and very much enjoy your Sunday 
evening television sermon. The airwaves are crackling with the 
pronouncements of many evangelical preachers, but I ponder about 
the many hidden things you extract from the pages of the Bible and 
wonder at the newness of your message. It is exhilarating, stimulat
ing, and invigorating, and it creates a feeling of growth and expan
sion--a reaching out into the infinite spaces of the universe. It's 
a message that shouts--surely, everyone in the world must be listen
ing. 

Mrs. Fredericks (Oak Ridge, NJ) 
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I listen to your program every day on CKO at 8:00 p.m. and I am 
truly being helped through your messages. I would like to receive 
more of your literature. 

Mr. D. Jefferson (Ontario, Canada) 

We catch your Sunday broadcasts on Radio KLAD in Klamath Falls, 
Oregon. We live out in the wilderness area of southeastern Oregon 
--a 30-mile round trip to Beatty, Oregon for mail, phone or groceries 
and a 120-mile round trip to doctors and the month's groceries in 
Klamath Falls. We hear you on a 12-volt set--that means we have 
to charge up our batteries to hear you--and are very selective of 
the programs we listen to. 

So you can see that we value your program. Keep up the good work. 

Trudy Hogg (Beatty, OR) 

I have begun listening to your program on the radio and I am very 
pleased at what I hear. I truly hope for all mankind's sake that 
what you say is true. I, myself, believed much of what you tell 
even before I had started listening to your program. I have been 
brought to Christ through my crimes against society and have just 
started four years of imprisonment. It's very difficult being a 
Christian in a penitentiary and I am totally disheartened at what 
I see and hear each day. But this only serves to strengthen my 
faith in God. Oh how glorious it is. I can only pray that I can 
keep my head high while being persecuted each day that passes. I 
would appreciate it very much if you could supply me with as much 
literature as possible. Thank you very much and may God bless you 
and all the people who work for you. 

K.F. (Alberta, Canada) 

It is a blessing to me just to be able to hear you over the radio 
each morning. In only a two-month period since I first heard your 
morning programs, my life has been changed. My family and I are 
better able to cope with life's problems, set new goals, have a 
better understanding with each other, and above all serve our 
Father in heaven as He wants us to. 

Donald Huscher (Belwood, IL) 

--JOE TKACH, MINISTERIAL SERVICES 

Y.O.U. UPDATE 

The wheels of progress turn slowly at times, but we want to assure you 
that progress is being made. We apologize for leaving some questions un
answered and would like to address some of them here. 

Pastor's Manual 

The Pastor's Manual for Y.O.U. is currently being revised. It is shaping 
up nicely and should be a very big help to you in carrying out Mr. 
Herbert Armstrong's instructions regarding Y.O.U. A lot of work has 
gone into this rewrite and of course the whole manual will be submitted 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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The Attorney General 
Kept His Word. 

Now I Will Keep Mine. 
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I -\\1 fREASLRER and Gen
eral Coun~el for the 

Worldwide Church of God. 
La~t September, while my 
church was locked in battle 
with the Attorney General of 
the State of California over 
the que';tion of whether or 
not the State had the right to 
inveqigate our work and our 
use of our money, I made a 
public ~tatement. 

Becau,e it had been in,inuated 
that I ',la' leading the battle to pro
tect our Church becau,e, at Iea,t in 
part. I wa, pe"onally ambitiou> 
and might even have vl,ion, of 'uc
ceeding our Church\ Founder and 
Pa,tor General Herbert W. Arm
,trong. I found it nece"ary to 'pell 
out my thinking and my intention,. 

Thi~ I~ \I, hat I ~ald then, In a pre~~ 
relea!!le and In an ad"ertl\ement ... imilar 
to (hi!,) one 

"\1anj member') of the pre~') ha\C 
a:-.k.ed me "ho 'oIrllllead the Church when 
Mr Arm:-.lfong l:-. gone ,-\.nd man~ tlme~. 
1 kno\4-. thej a:-.K. be/ie\lng they know 
the amwer They think I \10111 ~ucceed 

Mr Arm!tlfong or, at lea..,l. that I hope 
to 'They are >.A.rong l a1..,0 lno ..... that 
there are many rnember~ of llur Church 
\Ioho think of me a:!lo a pO,),)lble ~ucce .... "or 
to our Pa..,tor General I am touched by 
their I,)\'e and by their rallh In me. BU-l 
th~y aha are .. Hong I do nol con~lder il 
e~en remotel~ p()\!!lble Ihat I v, 11 I \uc
ceed "'1r Arm~lrong I am nol worth)- I 
..lm not ~uahfled to ~er"'e Chrl~t In that 
\)ia~ I d() Oot belle\e It l~ my calling it 
certalnl\, i~ not my de\lre ·\nd J do nOI 
nehe~'e It I' God', y.1l1 

"However. I kno\lr that rn~ \eader\hlp 
role in the "truggle again')t the <\(1orney 
General ha\ crealed a public pre~ence 
{hat apparently lead~ "'orne per~on\ to 
~ue~tion my \Jnceriry A.~ a re~u/t. my 

motive", become 'ou:-.pect a" I l'ontmue [0 
defend our Church\, Work \1 uch l)f 
v.hall \r~ lodo hCL)\ored b~ that .... u~rl\
cIOn fhere Me (ho,e "" ho belle\\." I am 
.. elt-"enlng or per .. onall ... amhitll)u", But 
the} are \Hong [he only thing I v.ant tor 
m~ ~elf I~ a ret u rn to a more prl .. ate I!fe I 
continue the fight hecau ... e I behe\~ It I" d 

good fight ~ ith all m\ heart and .. oull 
helie .. e In th~ rlghtne ... ~ of our cau .. e 

",",'hen the lal."",ult" again .. ! u ... an! ",In 
and our Church l~ free trom attack. I ""til 
re ... lgn my offiCi a I Chur~h pO~ltlOn. I "dl 
return to the pfI\ate practice olla\.\. and, 
preferably, wtll Je\ ole the n ...... r m.\ ~ork
lng life tl~ public .. en Ice" 

I clO'.ed h\ proml"lng ne\er to ... ur
render In our fight and ne\er to lea .. e our 
Church 

fhat i ... ""hal \ "aId h"t September and 
that I~ y.hat I meanl [n Onl1her. (1Ur 

fight \.\.a .. ",on Go\ernor Jerr~ Brl)"" 
,)Igned InlO 13." Senate BIlI"';o 1493. 
prrHldlng that the >\([orne~ (Jeneral 

... hall ha\e no po\\er .. that he a ... ~erted ~n 
the hllgdllon agaln~l the \\ orldy.1Je 
Church of God 

·\ttMney General Georg.e Deukme\lan 
had 'laid he ",ould J .. k di ... ml~ ... al nf the 
law'Iuih again",t U~ If "iR 149"~ became 
lay,. He kept hl~ word, The 'loult~ "ere 
dl~ml~~ed. on hI'> reque'lot. October IS 
1980. 

I herefnre. It I, lime for me to keep m\ 
y.ord 

I ha\e re~lgned m~ rO~ltlon a .. r rea .. -
urer and a member of the Board of the 
Worldy.lde Church of God "'h re"'lgna
lion I~ effectl\e Jul~ l. 19RI I dat~d m\ 
notice of re~lgna(lOn January). 19~1, a.., 
a kind of ~ymh(ll It "a", on JanUJf\ J. 
19 7 9, e'l(actly ty.o year~ ago, that l)Ur 

Church y.a .. fir!'>t a.., ... aulted b .. the olflcer') 
of (he Attorne~ General 

I v.111 continue tl) "ene .1 .. f'\e~utl\e 

\'Ice- Pre ... ldent of t he -\ m ha" .. ador h)u n
da tlOn. "h Ich carne~ on t hc n l) n-,>eL'!,j ~ 1.1 n 
\.I,.nrk n! ~he Church l J.\""~), .1-. ,1(\ J.th\r

ne~. "'Ill conlmue lL1 delt'nd tht" Infere,>"" 
1)1 nurChurch\.\.orldv.lue.Jnd I v.dlcon
(Inue a .. J. per .. onal a},>I'lotant to \1r H~rh
err ~ \rm~tfllng 

I hope thl') ~tatement "III ~ene (v.o 
purpt).,e .. 

hr .. t. I h,)pe It \\111 end !IHt"\f'r an~ 

"pe..:ula\lon ah~lut the rO .... lhillt~ Dr m~ 
.. u(ceeJtng \Ir \rm'>lrnng a .. head ;,)f 
our Chur.:h That \\tli nc\.t'f hapren \ .. 
I ha\e ..,ald hdore. I do nl){ e\pe~t an~
one tIl ... ucceed \tr '\rm"tf(lng The LI\
tng (;oa ha!'> entru .. ted \Ir ·\rm~trnng 

y.lIh a (jrtat Cllmmi ..... lOn Jnd GI)d hJ. .. 
ne\er taken a man hefnre hl~ "",ork \o\.a", 
done I do nl)t h)ok ftH ort"\ped another 
PJ. ... tor (Jcneral l nder no Clfcum"tance", 
"Ill I t"\cr be Pa"'lor (jeneral 01 nur 
Church I do out ~no\'\' hn" to put Ih,:I{ 
more dear!) 

"('(onJI... I hl)pe Ihl .. "Iatement finally 
u.1i! L'lear I he \.\. ,n t'nr m~ n::t urn tl) a more 
prl\ate life, .1 mo\e I ha\C' de~.\fed fllr 
more than ly.n ~ear ... lhp ... e "ho kno ..... 
me .".,111 r~memher th:,H l rew~"ned m\ 
ntficlal P,hllll1m nnl't" hefllre I .. Ia~ed 
nn onl~ became nl the battle that needed 
In he fought 'Ill\!, that the tl,t!hll'> "on. I 
.1m !no~lng tor"",ard to (he IranLlUlllt\' Llf 

a pr1\ate Ide rhal rTH :.1mr(\ J.nd f hd\e 
ml'> .. ed .... o ,,(lrth d ur:ng the r.hl t\.\\) \.ear'1 

I h,He learned much dunng (he ld!'>t 
'"0 \ear,> I haH learned mu(h ahout the 
reah(~ nf l.1V. a~ Ir I~ rrJ(IIL'ed in the 
, nired Stare~. I kno", more [hdn I once 
did about fhe need to remain \lglldnt In 
protection of clur ha ... 1C rl~hh 

roo. I hd .. e learned mu-:h ahl)ut [he 
"truggle Ilf mtnorlt~ group' to achle .. e 
lu')tl~e 

I ""Ill n,)t forsre't v.hat I hd\.e learned 
What \ .hk CJl~d !Of nl~v. I ... the ..,Hengt'n 
anJ I."i"dnm to u ... e "",hat! ha\e ie:Hned In 
"",a~ .. that v. III ~ene Hlm ,"ell 

)L ~ /? p:, /1 

/(N~I. ~ 
SI-\'l E-~ R. R'IDfR 

fhe Worldwide Church of God 
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to Hr. Armstrong for final approval before being printed and mailed. We 
hope to have this completed in a few weeks. 

Age Limit 

Many have asked about the current age requirement for Y.O.U. We will be 
adopting the new 13-18 age limits in September 1981. All l2-year-olds 
currently in Y.O.U. (as of April 1, 1981) may remain in Y.O.U. To provide 
a transition period, those who turn 12 after April 1 will have to wait 
until they are 13 to become a part of the program. 

Basketball 

We hope you are enjoying an exciting and successful basketball season. 
Several have asked whether it is now acceptable to use referees who are 
in the Church. The answer is YES, but only if they are qualified, certi
fied referees. We must not undermine the program by allowing unqualified 
people to officiate. This creates credibility problems and results in 
bad attitudes toward authority. Because of the great expense now incurred 
for officials and the proof that church members can be impartial, we would 
like to encourage you to use these people where possible. You may want to 
begin now to seek out a couple of people who could become certified prior 
to next season. 

Cheerleading Competition 

Cheerleading competition for this year will be done on the same general 
format as in past years. While we are contemplating some changes, most 
of those, due to timing, will wait until next year. Two changes we plan 
to make immediately involve rating and scoring. This year we will not be 
awarding 1st, 2nd and 3rd places. All teams will be judged and awarded 
ribbons based on a rating system ranging from good to superior. We will 
be changing the point structure on the scoresheet in order to place a 
little heavier emphasis on the cheers and a little less emphasis on the 
dance routine. 

Each of you Pastors should preview the music and also the dance steps your 
teams are using to be sure they properly represent the Church. In the past 
we have had squads dance to such tunes as "Shake Your Groove Thing." This 
obviously leaves somewhat to be desired. Some routines have involved too 
much shaking and have been quite suggestive. This should not be allowed 
to ever get to the district weekend if we are doing our jobs. 

District Changes 

We will be making district boundary changes, increasing the number of 
districts, prior to track and field seasons. This is being done to cut 
down on driving distances and to encourage more participation in the 
district family weekends. District coordinators for 1981-1982 ~Till be 
announced shortly. 

--Kevin Dean, Y.O.U. 

Y.O.U.-NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS 

We are currently having evaluation forms printed for scholarship recommen
dations. These will be mailed to you. Would you please wait for these to 
come before writing in your recommendation to the Financial Aids Office. 
Thank you. 

Arthur O. Suckling, Financial Aids Office 
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TWO ~ILLION :'1AR..1Z PASSED 

The volume of mail for 1980 passed the two million mark. This was the 
first time in four years that more than two million pieces of mail were 
again received in the Mail Processing Center. 

The main reason for the increase is the steady growth in The PLAI~ TRUTH 
mailing list. During 1980 PLAIN TRUTH circulation grew 28% in the United 
States. Along with this growth has been the steppe0 up usage of response 
devices, such as literature request cards which are inserted in the maga
zines. Consequently, there has been a corresponding increase in renewals 
and requests. 

This upward growth in the mail count for 1980 is another encouraging 
indicator that the Work is now on course. 

Richard Rice, Mail Processing Center 

ON THE WORLD SCENE 

CRIME AND VIOLENCE WRACK AMERICA The bloodiest year in history has just 
ended in Los Angeles, the last of a record 1,042 murders recorded at 11:15 
p.m., December 31. A ll-year-old boy pumped seven rapid-fire bullets 
into an elderly man who protested a noisy New Year's Eve party. Four 
hours later, 1981's first victim lay dead, beaten by a mob in front of a 
Chinatown restaurant, his wife witness to the brutality. 

Los Angeles has now leapt past Chicago to become the second-ranking murder 
capital in the U.S., behind New York City. At times, the county coroner's 
office cannot keep ahead of the metropolitan area's six-per-day average. 

Around the country, the story is much the same. Violence is so rampant 
in Miami, Florida that the Police Department has publicly encouraged 
citizens to buy their own guns to protect themselves. And everywhere, 
there is an upsurge in unprovoked, random violence--such as murders in
volving strangers in parking lots over the flimsiest of excuses, or pot
shots at drivers on expressways. Says New York Police Commissioner 
Robert McGuire: "The random, senseless violence has shocked me more than 
anything. It's like the torturing of butterflies and pussycats, only 
it's human beings that are being tortured." 

In September, a nationwide survey called the Figgie Report on Fear of 
Crime concluded that "fear of crime is slowly paralyzing American society." 
This subject of crime and violence is now such an overwhelming one that 
only the barest details can possibly be given in the "On The World Scene" 
column. We are planning a special News Report in the near future to 
cover it in greater detail. If any of you ministers come across good 
feature articles (not just news items of individual crimes) on the topic 
in your areas, please send them on to the News Bureau. 

--Gene H. Hogberg, News Bureau 


